
 
 
 
April 7, 2020 
 
Hi Bayview,  
It has been almost three-weeks since we've been in isolation mode. I wonder how 
you're coping with the current restrictions and the prospect of isolation continuing 
for many more weeks to come. As a way of adapting to our circumstances, I think 
it's helpful to reflect on some key questions: 

• What positive things have I discovered about myself during this time?  
• What am I grateful for? 
• What do I find challenging?  
• What am I grieving the loss of?   
• It may be a little early, but it's also worthwhile beginning to reflect upon the 

long-term changes you'll make once this season of isolation comes to an 
end.   

 
Midweek Zoom Meeting / Wednesdays 7pm 
I've thoroughly enjoyed our weekly Zoom catch-ups on a Wednesday night. Here is 
the link to our weekly chat: https://zoom.us/j/810253924 . 
 
Easter Services 
Good Friday / Friday 10 April, 7pm (or anytime after 7pm)  
Our liturgical style Good Friday services have been really well received, so we've 
attempted to recreate the ambience of what we've done in the past in an online 
setting. A big thank-you to Chloe, Don, Katrina, Louise, Mike, Nikki, Sienna, Suzie 
and Warren for participating in the service. 
Easter Sunday / Sunday 12 April, 10am (or anytime after 10am) 
Easter Sunday is the highlight of the Christian calendar. The resurrection of Jesus 
inspires hope and reminds us that no matter how dark, dire and despairing the 
circumstances, God brings forth life out of death. This is a timely message for the 
times we find ourselves in.  
Go to our website bayviewchurch.org or our YouTube channel 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnEQJiAI_PEkmwIscTw0W1g to access 
current and previously uploaded online services and other material. 
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Easter Baskets 
A huge thank-you to Patricia Hutchinson who put together about 30 Easter baskets 
for the kids and John Pittard who has helped Patricia deliver them. Each basket 
contains chocolate eggs, activity sheets, craft activities, an Easter Story book and a 
handwritten letter from each of our kids church leaders. Here's a photo of McKenzie 
& Charlee enjoying their gift: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12ONyvRXR2YXzMOEIWOPc_gU-6JRE-sDU     
 
Colin Buchanan Facebook Live Easter Concert / Wednesday 8 April, 5pm 
Parents, your kids might like to tune into Colin Buchanan's Facebook Live Easter 
Concert - https://www.facebook.com/colinbuchananmusic/. Thanks to Brian & 
Marg Allen for the recommendation. 
 
Daily Prayer Focus  
This week’s daily prayer focus is for our government and others in positions of 
authority who are making significant decisions during this time of crisis.  
1 Timothy 2:1-3 The first thing I want you to do is pray. Pray every way you 
know how, for everyone you know. Pray especially for rulers and their 
governments to rule well so we can be quietly about our business of living 
simply, in humble contemplation. This is the way our Saviour God wants us to 
live. (The Message) 
Sally Pittard has suggested that you email Scott Morrison a message of 
encouragement as he and the federal government make important decisions that 
will impact us individually and collectively: https://www.pm.gov.au/contact-your-
pm?fbclid=IwAR0AS3IeefqhAjWRUVynxxL63kqnH8pSfvG5AfSv3DNRNZAxbRB2_z
Tlm-s 
 
This Made Me Smile… 
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-R8LyunrWd/ 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10223349553312965&set=a.31694180
80269&type=3&theater  
 
Tips for Couples 
Successful relationships are based on in the fruit of the Spirit found in 
Galatians 5:22-23, love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness and self control. The fruit of peace can also be found in John 17:26-27. 
This week we continue to spell out the word COUPLE. Last week we started with C 
- CLOSENESS. This week is the letter O - OPENNESS. 
 
 



• Share your feelings about today's challenges 
• When out walking reminisce about how you met 
• Discuss ideas, hopes and dreams for the future 
• Dedicate time to pray together 

Simple things do make a difference and they cultivate stronger relationships. If you 
find your relationship in need of support at this time, please contact Michael 
at michaelmckenzie78@gmail.com or Julie at julie.mckenzie2@gmail.com. 
 
Movie Offer 
Warren Andrews has recommended an incredible offer being made available by 
Movies Change People, an organisation distributing inspirational and family-friendly 
movies. The offer includes access to their movie range for $20 - click on the 
following link to get more 
info:  https://movieschangepeople.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/r/00326B67FA69EBFC
2540EF23F30FEDED/EB69901BDAF5932243C95CAAEAD84631  
 
Fitness Classes 
One of the challenges of being in isolation is that there's a tendency for us to be 
sedentary. Sally Pittard who runs our weekly fitness class has recorded some gentle 
exercises that will get us all moving to help loosen up and stretch those tight spots. 
The recording will be uploaded and available soon.   
 
Garage 
One of our church members is looking to rent a lock up garage space to store a 
Kombi for 3-6mths. If you have space available, please email Michael at 
mike@mikebrown.com.au. 
 
Learn a New Language 
If anyone is interested in learning a new language, Auslan (Australian Sign 
Language) has a free app called Auslan tutor (RIDBC). It would certainly be a 
productive time filler during isolation. Signs are basic key signs so there's no 
spelling, just gestures. There is an upgrade at a cost for those that want to take the 
language further. Click here for more details: https://ridbc.org.au/hearing-
services/hearing-resources/ridbc-auslan-tutor. Thanks Tania Edwards for this great 
suggestion! 
 
Zoom Life Groups 
Our Life Groups are Zooming! Here’s a clip of Clint sharing on the value of meeting 
in a small group context and how to get involved in an online group: 



https://youtu.be/L63Jg22TEOc. Please contact Clint for more 
info: clint@bayviewchurch.org.   
 
Prayer is one of the pathways to peace. Take your problems and turn them into 
prayers...  
Philippians 4:6-7 Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything. 
Tell God what you need, and thank him for all he has done. Then you will 
experience God’s peace, which exceeds anything we can understand. His 
peace will guard your hearts and minds as you live in Christ Jesus. (NLT) 
 
Shalom! 
 
Steve    
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